
 mains
Japanese fried chicken 
Crispy coated pieces of fried chicken breast  
served with mayo

tangy veggie yakisoba noodles   
Tangy noodles tossed with crunchy vegetables

mild katsu curry   
Panko-crumbed chicken or pumpkin   
with mild curry sauce & steamed rice

temaki hand-rolls 
your choice of filling wrapped in a nori rice cone:
yasai  
Cucumber, inari, avocado & mayo

california 
Surimi, avocado & mayo

salmon & avocado 
Fresh salmon, avocado & mayo

 sides
crunchy cucumber maki   
6 mini cucumber & sesame seed maki rolls 

creamy avocado maki   
6 mini avocado & mayo maki rolls

sustainable salmon maki  
6 mini salmon maki rolls 

mixed maki  
3 mini salmon & 3 mini avocado maki rolls

broccoli & sesame    
Tenderstem broccoli served with sesame sauce

ninja fries   
Japanese style skinny fries with mayo 

 add a dessert for £1.50
delicious dorayaki  
Custard filled pancakes with raspberry sauce 

gooey chocolate pot  
A yummy rich chocolate dessert 

fresh fruit   
A plate of juicy fresh fruit

 drinks
feel good drinks co. for kids*  
100% natural 
Apple & blackcurrant or  
Orange, pineapple & banana

YO! triple filtered water  
Unlimited (still/fizzy)

kids meal deal £6.50 side, main & drink

 a portion of popping
edamame beans! 

All meals served with  new!

mini
ninja

menu

*Feel Good Drinks Co. £1.50 when sold separately

  vegan        vegetarian
  These dishes have been picked by a nutritionist  
to help contribute to a balanced diet – which is 
what your body needs to stay healthy!

allergies?
Please speak to a team member who can help you. For a full allergen guide  
& nutritional information, please visit yosushi.com/nutrition. We handle several 
allergens in our kitchen & cannot guarantee our dishes are allergen free
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Our tasty maki rolls 
are made to be eaten 
by hand. No need  
for chopsticks!

Japanese words

maki

sushifish

SA

KA

KA SU

MARE

NA SHI

KI

curry

 build your own bento
Bento means ‘meal for one’ & a bento box is the 
Japanese equivalent of a lunchbox

draw your lunch in the bento box below

YO!’s chilled, purified,  
triple filtered water saves
1.7 million bottles a year  
from hitting the bins

Japan has the  
oldest people in 
the world, largely 
because of their diet! 

colour me in

trace the letters below to practice writing some of our favourite Japanese words
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avocado maki chicken katsu curry

dorayaki 


